Technology assessment is one of the most challenging decision making areas that companies face nowadays. According to increase the importance of technology selection, it has been a main issue for the decision makers whether an appropriate technology selection will be successful or not. Therefore, in this study, a technology assessment model using BSC and ANP method was proposed. The technology assessment model consist of three phase. In first phase, various factors, that have an influence on technology assessment, were taken into consideration. Based on the extracted BSC process, the strategies and critical success factors and performance measures were extracted for selecting the technology. And in second phase, the ANP method used to integrate opinions of experts' and evaluate technology alternatives controls tangible and intangible criteria, allows for more complex inter-relationship among decision levels and deals with ambiguity involved in the assessment process. In the lase phase, according to the result of before phase, decision makers select the appropriate technology. Furthermore, the proposed model was applied in the public service for validating the feasibility of the assessment model. The criteria and proposed performance measures informs the method and focus areas for developing the technology. Furthermore, the assessment model can be applied to the other area, and give the objectivity and rationality.
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Purpose Criteria (Schmookler, 1966) .
Social concerns about technology assessment have increased rapidly (Park and Park, 2004 ) and there has been growing recognition that technology valuation is a core task of enhancing firms' competitiveness (Noori, 1990) . Although there are various technology selection models from intuitive judgment to complex options model (Black and Scholes, 1973; Mitchell and Hamilton, 1996) , generally, the technology's value can be expressed in score, index, or monetary value (Park and Park, 2004 Table 2 shows the CSFs.
Model for technology selection
The cause and effect relationship between strategic initiatives and CSFs for technology selection is represented in Figure 2 . The overall priorities of the technology assessment are shown in 
